AT T R A C T I O N S
COLOR ADO RIVER
Coursing more than a thousand miles from the Rockies
to the Sea of Cortez, the mighty Colorado River provides
irrigation, public water and hydroelectric power to parts
of Nevada, California and Arizona. In Laughlin, the river
also offers a wide spectrum of recreational activities. Enjoy
boating, waterskiing, jet skiing, fishing or a refreshing dip
in the brisk water. Launch ramp facilities are plentiful along
the river, as well as a multitude of watercraft rental services.
For a more relaxed pace, take a leisurely, scenic ride or
dinner cruise aboard paddlewheel steamship replicas and
tour boats while listening to a narrated history of Laughlin
and the surrounding area. The river can also be enjoyed by
strolling along Laughlin’s River Walk. Extending from the
Riverside Resort to the Laughlin River Lodge, visitors can
take a relaxing walk along the river’s edge and see the many
fish and waterfowl that flock to its shores.

LAUGHLIN OUTLET CENTER

25M

Shopping reaches new levels at this brand-name outlet center featuring a vast array of stores for a shopper’s dream
come true. In addition to providing a buyer’s paradise, the
outlet also features a nine-screen cinema, indoor food court
and eight acres of convenient covered parking. Located in
the heart of the town’s gaming and entertainment district,
the fully enclosed two-story center showcases distinctive art
deco design throughout, while its merchants offer prices 20
percent – 50 percent below average retail on a variety of topname products. The outlet is open daily except for Easter,
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
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Southern Nevada Regional Office
1555 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, NV 89029
1-800-4-LAUGHLIN
1-800-452-8445
VisitLaughlin.com

LAKE MOHAVE

The Visitor Center, located at 1555 S. Casino Drive – just
south of the Laughlin Bridge – is an excellent source
for up-to-date information on the Laughlin resorts,
special events and area attractions. Our friendly and
informative staff is always happy to assist by answering
questions, providing maps and literature, and lending
a hand to find a hotel room. The Laughlin Visitor Center
is open Mon. – Fri. from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. except
for Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s. To contact
the Visitor Center, call 1-800-4-LAUGHLIN.

LAUGHLIN VISITORS CENTER
Whether a conference, executive board meeting, company retreat, reunion, anniversary or birthday party,
Laughlin’s nine hotels provide a range of meeting facilities from intimate to 1,000+ attendees. And, if you’re
looking for something different, Laughlin can accomodate your group with several unique venues: specialty
suites and hospitality rooms, poolside parties, outdoor
plazas for informal barbeques, and chartered river cruise
boat soirees. Contact the Southern Nevada sales team
at 702-298-3022, or complete the easy Request For
Proposal (RFP) form on www.VisitLaughlin.com to begin
the process to bring your group to Laughlin.

MEETINGS
Throughout the year, whether townwide or hotelspecific, a full schedule of sports and special
events take Laughlin’s excitement to a completely
different level. Outdoor concerts, car shows, chili
and BBQ festivals, motorcycle rallies, martial arts
and boxing tournaments, fantastic fireworks, or
wet-and-wild river extravaganzas — Laughlin has
something for every enthusiast and aficionado. Go to
www.VisitLaughlin.com for an upcoming list of special
events and plan a trip to Laughlin to make one or more
of these extraordinary events your own!

EVENTS
taurants, to extravagant buffets and 24-hour cafes.
The variety of restaurants is sure to satisfy every taste,
desire and pocketbook.
Created by Davis Dam, a few miles above Laughlin’s casino
row, Lake Mohave’s 200 miles of shoreline is etched with
hundreds of coves and secluded areas. The lake is rich in
wildlife and offers an abundance of recreational opportunities, such as fishing, boating, waterskiing, swimming and
camping. As part of the Lead Mead National Recreation Area,
there are two facilities located on Lake Mohave that offer RV
services, boat rentals, boat slips and marina conveniences,
launch ramps, swimming beaches, picnic areas, restaurants
and other resort amenities. Katherine Landing is located nine
miles northeast of Laughlin, and Cottonwood Cove is located
45 miles north of Laughlin. Both facilities provide great
access to the water and everything necessary to fully enjoy a
day on Lake Mohave.

Having this much fun can build up quite an appetite.
Lucky for you, you’re in Laughlin and can call the
shots on where and when you want to dine. Your
choices are plentiful. Laughlin’s hotels offer superb
selections ranging from elegant gourmet dining
and ethnic cuisine, to popular national chain res-

DINING
Big names. Comedy shows. Specialty acts. Country,
classics, rock and blues. Whatever kind of entertainment you like, you’ll find it in Laughlin’s showrooms,
amphitheaters, lounges or the new 9,300-seat
outdoor Laughlin Event Center. Check out Laughlin’s
upcoming star-studded entertainment lineup by
going to www.VisitLaughlin.com and schedule a visit
to see one of your favorite performers.

ENTERTAINMENT
Inside each of Laughlin’s resorts, you’ll find the
unique exhilaration that only a casino with complete Nevada-style gaming can create. Test your
skill at the many table games, play interactive and
progressive slot and video poker machines, satisfy
your dual thirst for sports and action in any of
the sports books, or use your cleverness against
opponents in poker. Whatever you like, casino hosts
and attendants are here to help you feel at home.

CASINO EXCITEMENT
Let’s face it. A vacation isn’t any fun if you’re not
doing something you like. That’s why you’ll love
Laughlin, Nevada. Nine different resorts, with more
than 10,000 rooms, all close together on an exciting
strip. There’s a world of choices in dining, entertainment, recreation and gaming. Laughlin offers temperate, dry weather and prices that represent one of
the best vacation values around. And right outside
your door, the majestic Colorado River. In other
words, you have every opportunity to experience
the comfortable and affordable feeling of doing
what you want when you want to do it. Come and
make Laughlin your place!

MAKE LAUGHLIN YOUR OWN!

HOOVER DAM, BYPASS BRIDGE AND LAKE MEAD
Named one of the top 10 construction achievements of the
20th century, few sights are more breathtaking than massive
Hoover Dam. A National Historic Landmark that continues to
draw crowds more than 75 years after its creation, Hoover
Dam is the highest concrete dam in the Western Hemisphere,
standing at more than 725’ above the Colorado River. Opened
on October 19, 2010, and flanking the Hoover Dam, the
Mike O’Callaghan-Pat Tillman Memorial Bridge was the first
concrete-steel composite arch bridge built in the U.S. and
incorporates the longest arch in the Western Hemisphere,
standing at 840’ above the Colorado River. Above Hoover
Dam is Lake Mead, the country’s largest manmade lake,
providing 550 miles of shoreline with varied and exceptional outdoor activities. These architectural masterpieces
are a mere 75 miles north of Laughlin and easily accessible
for a memorable day trip.

LAKE HAVASU, THE LONDON BRIDGE
AND TOPOCK GORGE
Lake Havasu, created by Parker Dam, rests 68 miles to the
south of Laughlin. Easily accessible by a jet-boat tour that
departs from a few of the Laughlin hotel/casinos, this picturesque locale is a favorite excursion for Laughlin visitors.
Straddling the lake from mainland to a manmade island is the
famous London Bridge. This structure was brought over brick
by brick from England and reassembled on the shore of Lake
Havasu in 1971. Located between Laughlin and Lake Havasu,
beautiful Topock Gorge features sheer volcanic rock faces
and deep, clear emerald waters. In addition to viewing ancient
petroglyphs and desert wildlife, this area is superb for fishing
excursions and kayak trips.

COLOR ADO RIVER HERITAGE GREENWAY PARK
AND TR AILS
Also known as the Heritage Trails, the new park consists of 10.5
miles of trails bordering the Colorado River for bicyclists, pedestrians and equestrian riders, and includes a children’s play area,
fully developed restrooms and trailheads, picnic sites, shade
shelters, fishing piers and a highway pedestrian bridge overpass.
Visitors of all abilities can enjoy the trails and accessible fishing
areas. Horseback riding rentals are available seasonally. Designed
to enhance the area as a destination for eco-tourism and outdoor
adventure, the park also preserves some unique vistas and historic sites related to the construction of Davis Dam. It has received
national recognition from the America’s Great Outdoors Initiative
and America’s Great Outdoors River Restoration Project.

OATMAN, THE BLACK MOUNTAINS AND ROUTE 66

as A.D. 1100. Spirit Mountain, the highest peak in the
Newberry Mountain range, rises to an elevation of 5,639
feet and looms above the canyon. This mountain, considered the beginning of creation, is a sacred place to
Indian tribes in Southern Nevada and has become the
first Indian land in the state to be placed on the National
Register of Historic Places.

Par 72

Huukan Golf Club
70.5 Rating

CHRISTMAS TREE PASS, GR APEVINE CANYON
AND SPIRIT MOUNTAIN

Par 72

El Rio Golf
72.9 Rating

The town of Oatman was born in 1906 as a tent camp and
flourished as a thriving gold mining center till 1942. The residents take pride in keeping their town as authentic as possible,
giving visitors a look back into history and showing the Wild
West as it really was. Located on historic Route 66, this familyfriendly town features gift shops, restaurants, staged gunfights
and friendly feral burros. The Black Mountains surrounding
Oatman are full of canyons, riverbeds and washes ready for
exploring. “Get Your Kicks on Route 66” and experience the
narrow, winding mountain road used by early 20th-century
travelers. Heading east on Route 66, beyond Kingman, are
more unique opportunities for exploration. The Grand Canyon
Caverns offer a look at the creations made by underground
streams that flowed during the formation of the Grand Canyon.
Keepers of the Wild, located 59 miles east of Laughlin, is a
nature park and exotic animal sanctuary where you can visit
wildlife from around the world in one day.

The entrance to Christmas Tree Pass is located about seven
miles west of Laughlin. The graded dirt road of this pass
runs through a ruggedly beautiful canyon rich with wildlife
and petroglyphs. The canyon is part of Lake Mead National
Recreation Area, and the trek via car from NV State 163 to
NV State 95 takes about 45 minutes. About two miles in from
163 is an unmarked side road to Grapevine Canyon. The lush
plant growth in this canyon is in sharp contrast to the stark,
surrounding hillsides. A short hike up Grapevine Canyon,
visitors will find a small desert spring that flows almost
year-round. This spring not only allows certain plants to grow
here, but also provides a water source for bighorn sheep and
other animals. The petroglyphs on the canyon’s sheer rock
walls also indicate the presence of ancient inhabitants as early

AREA GOLF COURSES
Laughlin has unlimited range with six courses in three
states within 30 minutes from Laughlin, duffers can
select from several options to create their own enjoyable golfing experience. Each of the six courses offers
its own qualities, unique character and playing challenge
for golfers of every skill level.

Par 71

Rivers Edge Golf Course
71.4 Rating

Par 72

Mojave Resort Golf Club
73.2 Rating

Par 72

Los Lagos Golf Club
71.5 Rating

Par 72

Laughlin Ranch Golf Club
73.4 Rating

7,115 Yards
6,569 Yards
7,155 Yards
6,921 Yards
6,939 Yards
6,454 Yards

Go to www.VisitLaughlin.com or call 1-800-452-8445
for additional information on these and the many
other attractions and activities that Laughlin offers.
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Let’s face it. A vacation isn’t any fun if you’re not
doing something you like. That’s why you’ll love
Laughlin, Nevada. Nine different resorts, with more
than 10,000 rooms, all close together on an exciting
strip. There’s a world of choices in dining, entertainment, recreation and gaming. Laughlin offers temperate, dry weather and prices that represent one of
the best vacation values around. And right outside
your door, the majestic Colorado River. In other
words, you have every opportunity to experience
the comfortable and affordable feeling of doing
what you want when you want to do it. Come and
make Laughlin your place!

MAKE LAUGHLIN YOUR OWN!

MEETINGS
Throughout the year, whether townwide or hotelspecific, a full schedule of sports and special
events take Laughlin’s excitement to a completely
different level. Outdoor concerts, car shows, chili
and BBQ festivals, motorcycle rallies, martial arts
and boxing tournaments, fantastic fireworks, or
wet-and-wild river extravaganzas — Laughlin has
something for every enthusiast and aficionado. Go to
www.VisitLaughlin.com for an upcoming list of special
events and plan a trip to Laughlin to make one or more
of these extraordinary events your own!

EVENTS
taurants, to extravagant buffets and 24-hour cafes.
The variety of restaurants is sure to satisfy every taste,
desire and pocketbook.
Created by Davis Dam, a few miles above Laughlin’s casino
row, Lake Mohave’s 200 miles of shoreline is etched with
hundreds of coves and secluded areas. The lake is rich in
wildlife and offers an abundance of recreational opportunities, such as fishing, boating, waterskiing, swimming and
camping. As part of the Lead Mead National Recreation Area,
there are two facilities located on Lake Mohave that offer RV
services, boat rentals, boat slips and marina conveniences,
launch ramps, swimming beaches, picnic areas, restaurants
and other resort amenities. Katherine Landing is located nine
miles northeast of Laughlin, and Cottonwood Cove is located
45 miles north of Laughlin. Both facilities provide great
access to the water and everything necessary to fully enjoy a
day on Lake Mohave.

CASINO EXCITEMENT

LAKE MOHAVE

Inside each of Laughlin’s resorts, you’ll find the
unique exhilaration that only a casino with complete Nevada-style gaming can create. Test your
skill at the many table games, play interactive and
progressive slot and video poker machines, satisfy
your dual thirst for sports and action in any of
the sports books, or use your cleverness against
opponents in poker. Whatever you like, casino hosts
and attendants are here to help you feel at home.

Whether a conference, executive board meeting, company retreat, reunion, anniversary or birthday party,
Laughlin’s nine hotels provide a range of meeting facilities from intimate to 1,000+ attendees. And, if you’re
looking for something different, Laughlin can accomodate your group with several unique venues: specialty
suites and hospitality rooms, poolside parties, outdoor
plazas for informal barbeques, and chartered river cruise
boat soirees. Contact the Southern Nevada sales team
at 702-298-3022, or complete the easy Request For
Proposal (RFP) form on www.VisitLaughlin.com to begin
the process to bring your group to Laughlin.
Shopping reaches new levels at this brand-name outlet center featuring a vast array of stores for a shopper’s dream
come true. In addition to providing a buyer’s paradise, the
outlet also features a nine-screen cinema, indoor food court
and eight acres of convenient covered parking. Located in
the heart of the town’s gaming and entertainment district,
the fully enclosed two-story center showcases distinctive art
deco design throughout, while its merchants offer prices 20
percent – 50 percent below average retail on a variety of topname products. The outlet is open daily except for Easter,
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

ENTERTAINMENT

LAUGHLIN VISITORS CENTER

LAUGHLIN OUTLET CENTER

Big names. Comedy shows. Specialty acts. Country,
classics, rock and blues. Whatever kind of entertainment you like, you’ll find it in Laughlin’s showrooms,
amphitheaters, lounges or the new 9,300-seat
outdoor Laughlin Event Center. Check out Laughlin’s
upcoming star-studded entertainment lineup by
going to www.VisitLaughlin.com and schedule a visit
to see one of your favorite performers.

Southern Nevada Regional Office
1555 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, NV 89029
1-800-4-LAUGHLIN
1-800-452-8445
VisitLaughlin.com
Coursing more than a thousand miles from the Rockies
to the Sea of Cortez, the mighty Colorado River provides
irrigation, public water and hydroelectric power to parts
of Nevada, California and Arizona. In Laughlin, the river
also offers a wide spectrum of recreational activities. Enjoy
boating, waterskiing, jet skiing, fishing or a refreshing dip
in the brisk water. Launch ramp facilities are plentiful along
the river, as well as a multitude of watercraft rental services.
For a more relaxed pace, take a leisurely, scenic ride or
dinner cruise aboard paddlewheel steamship replicas and
tour boats while listening to a narrated history of Laughlin
and the surrounding area. The river can also be enjoyed by
strolling along Laughlin’s River Walk. Extending from the
Riverside Resort to the Laughlin River Lodge, visitors can
take a relaxing walk along the river’s edge and see the many
fish and waterfowl that flock to its shores.

DINING

The Visitor Center, located at 1555 S. Casino Drive – just
south of the Laughlin Bridge – is an excellent source
for up-to-date information on the Laughlin resorts,
special events and area attractions. Our friendly and
informative staff is always happy to assist by answering
questions, providing maps and literature, and lending
a hand to find a hotel room. The Laughlin Visitor Center
is open Mon. – Fri. from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. except
for Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s. To contact
the Visitor Center, call 1-800-4-LAUGHLIN.
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COLOR ADO RIVER

Having this much fun can build up quite an appetite.
Lucky for you, you’re in Laughlin and can call the
shots on where and when you want to dine. Your
choices are plentiful. Laughlin’s hotels offer superb
selections ranging from elegant gourmet dining
and ethnic cuisine, to popular national chain res-

AT T R A C T I O N S

HOOVER DAM, BYPASS BRIDGE AND LAKE MEAD
Named one of the top 10 construction achievements of the
20th century, few sights are more breathtaking than massive
Hoover Dam. A National Historic Landmark that continues to
draw crowds more than 75 years after its creation, Hoover
Dam is the highest concrete dam in the Western Hemisphere,
standing at more than 725’ above the Colorado River. Opened
on October 19, 2010, and flanking the Hoover Dam, the
Mike O’Callaghan-Pat Tillman Memorial Bridge was the first
concrete-steel composite arch bridge built in the U.S. and
incorporates the longest arch in the Western Hemisphere,
standing at 840’ above the Colorado River. Above Hoover
Dam is Lake Mead, the country’s largest manmade lake,
providing 550 miles of shoreline with varied and exceptional outdoor activities. These architectural masterpieces
are a mere 75 miles north of Laughlin and easily accessible
for a memorable day trip.

LAKE HAVASU, THE LONDON BRIDGE
AND TOPOCK GORGE
Lake Havasu, created by Parker Dam, rests 68 miles to the
south of Laughlin. Easily accessible by a jet-boat tour that
departs from a few of the Laughlin hotel/casinos, this picturesque locale is a favorite excursion for Laughlin visitors.
Straddling the lake from mainland to a manmade island is the
famous London Bridge. This structure was brought over brick
by brick from England and reassembled on the shore of Lake
Havasu in 1971. Located between Laughlin and Lake Havasu,
beautiful Topock Gorge features sheer volcanic rock faces
and deep, clear emerald waters. In addition to viewing ancient
petroglyphs and desert wildlife, this area is superb for fishing
excursions and kayak trips.

COLOR ADO RIVER HERITAGE GREENWAY PARK
AND TR AILS
Also known as the Heritage Trails, the new park consists of 10.5
miles of trails bordering the Colorado River for bicyclists, pedestrians and equestrian riders, and includes a children’s play area,
fully developed restrooms and trailheads, picnic sites, shade
shelters, fishing piers and a highway pedestrian bridge overpass.
Visitors of all abilities can enjoy the trails and accessible fishing
areas. Horseback riding rentals are available seasonally. Designed
to enhance the area as a destination for eco-tourism and outdoor
adventure, the park also preserves some unique vistas and historic sites related to the construction of Davis Dam. It has received
national recognition from the America’s Great Outdoors Initiative
and America’s Great Outdoors River Restoration Project.

OATMAN, THE BLACK MOUNTAINS AND ROUTE 66
The town of Oatman was born in 1906 as a tent camp and
flourished as a thriving gold mining center till 1942. The residents take pride in keeping their town as authentic as possible,
giving visitors a look back into history and showing the Wild
West as it really was. Located on historic Route 66, this familyfriendly town features gift shops, restaurants, staged gunfights
and friendly feral burros. The Black Mountains surrounding
Oatman are full of canyons, riverbeds and washes ready for
exploring. “Get Your Kicks on Route 66” and experience the
narrow, winding mountain road used by early 20th-century
travelers. Heading east on Route 66, beyond Kingman, are
more unique opportunities for exploration. The Grand Canyon
Caverns offer a look at the creations made by underground
streams that flowed during the formation of the Grand Canyon.
Keepers of the Wild, located 59 miles east of Laughlin, is a
nature park and exotic animal sanctuary where you can visit
wildlife from around the world in one day.

CHRISTMAS TREE PASS, GR APEVINE CANYON
AND SPIRIT MOUNTAIN
The entrance to Christmas Tree Pass is located about seven
miles west of Laughlin. The graded dirt road of this pass
runs through a ruggedly beautiful canyon rich with wildlife
and petroglyphs. The canyon is part of Lake Mead National
Recreation Area, and the trek via car from NV State 163 to
NV State 95 takes about 45 minutes. About two miles in from
163 is an unmarked side road to Grapevine Canyon. The lush
plant growth in this canyon is in sharp contrast to the stark,
surrounding hillsides. A short hike up Grapevine Canyon,
visitors will find a small desert spring that flows almost
year-round. This spring not only allows certain plants to grow
here, but also provides a water source for bighorn sheep and
other animals. The petroglyphs on the canyon’s sheer rock
walls also indicate the presence of ancient inhabitants as early

as A.D. 1100. Spirit Mountain, the highest peak in the
Newberry Mountain range, rises to an elevation of 5,639
feet and looms above the canyon. This mountain, considered the beginning of creation, is a sacred place to
Indian tribes in Southern Nevada and has become the
first Indian land in the state to be placed on the National
Register of Historic Places.

AREA GOLF COURSES
Laughlin has unlimited range with six courses in three
states within 30 minutes from Laughlin, duffers can
select from several options to create their own enjoyable golfing experience. Each of the six courses offers
its own qualities, unique character and playing challenge
for golfers of every skill level.
El Rio Golf
72.9 Rating

Par 72

7,115 Yards

Huukan Golf Club
70.5 Rating

Par 72

6,569 Yards

Laughlin Ranch Golf Club
73.4 Rating

Par 72

7,155 Yards

Los Lagos Golf Club
71.5 Rating

Par 72

6,921 Yards

Mojave Resort Golf Club
73.2 Rating

Par 72

6,939 Yards

Rivers Edge Golf Course
71.4 Rating

Par 71

6,454 Yards

Go to www.VisitLaughlin.com or call 1-800-452-8445
for additional information on these and the many
other attractions and activities that Laughlin offers.
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Let’s face it. A vacation isn’t any fun if you’re not
doing something you like. That’s why you’ll love
Laughlin, Nevada. Nine different resorts, with more
than 10,000 rooms, all close together on an exciting
strip. There’s a world of choices in dining, entertainment, recreation and gaming. Laughlin offers temperate, dry weather and prices that represent one of
the best vacation values around. And right outside
your door, the majestic Colorado River. In other
words, you have every opportunity to experience
the comfortable and affordable feeling of doing
what you want when you want to do it. Come and
make Laughlin your place!

MAKE LAUGHLIN YOUR OWN!

MEETINGS
Throughout the year, whether townwide or hotelspecific, a full schedule of sports and special
events take Laughlin’s excitement to a completely
different level. Outdoor concerts, car shows, chili
and BBQ festivals, motorcycle rallies, martial arts
and boxing tournaments, fantastic fireworks, or
wet-and-wild river extravaganzas — Laughlin has
something for every enthusiast and aficionado. Go to
www.VisitLaughlin.com for an upcoming list of special
events and plan a trip to Laughlin to make one or more
of these extraordinary events your own!

EVENTS
taurants, to extravagant buffets and 24-hour cafes.
The variety of restaurants is sure to satisfy every taste,
desire and pocketbook.
Created by Davis Dam, a few miles above Laughlin’s casino
row, Lake Mohave’s 200 miles of shoreline is etched with
hundreds of coves and secluded areas. The lake is rich in
wildlife and offers an abundance of recreational opportunities, such as fishing, boating, waterskiing, swimming and
camping. As part of the Lead Mead National Recreation Area,
there are two facilities located on Lake Mohave that offer RV
services, boat rentals, boat slips and marina conveniences,
launch ramps, swimming beaches, picnic areas, restaurants
and other resort amenities. Katherine Landing is located nine
miles northeast of Laughlin, and Cottonwood Cove is located
45 miles north of Laughlin. Both facilities provide great
access to the water and everything necessary to fully enjoy a
day on Lake Mohave.

CASINO EXCITEMENT

LAKE MOHAVE

Inside each of Laughlin’s resorts, you’ll find the
unique exhilaration that only a casino with complete Nevada-style gaming can create. Test your
skill at the many table games, play interactive and
progressive slot and video poker machines, satisfy
your dual thirst for sports and action in any of
the sports books, or use your cleverness against
opponents in poker. Whatever you like, casino hosts
and attendants are here to help you feel at home.

Whether a conference, executive board meeting, company retreat, reunion, anniversary or birthday party,
Laughlin’s nine hotels provide a range of meeting facilities from intimate to 1,000+ attendees. And, if you’re
looking for something different, Laughlin can accomodate your group with several unique venues: specialty
suites and hospitality rooms, poolside parties, outdoor
plazas for informal barbeques, and chartered river cruise
boat soirees. Contact the Southern Nevada sales team
at 702-298-3022, or complete the easy Request For
Proposal (RFP) form on www.VisitLaughlin.com to begin
the process to bring your group to Laughlin.
Shopping reaches new levels at this brand-name outlet center featuring a vast array of stores for a shopper’s dream
come true. In addition to providing a buyer’s paradise, the
outlet also features a nine-screen cinema, indoor food court
and eight acres of convenient covered parking. Located in
the heart of the town’s gaming and entertainment district,
the fully enclosed two-story center showcases distinctive art
deco design throughout, while its merchants offer prices 20
percent – 50 percent below average retail on a variety of topname products. The outlet is open daily except for Easter,
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

ENTERTAINMENT

LAUGHLIN VISITORS CENTER

LAUGHLIN OUTLET CENTER

Big names. Comedy shows. Specialty acts. Country,
classics, rock and blues. Whatever kind of entertainment you like, you’ll find it in Laughlin’s showrooms,
amphitheaters, lounges or the new 9,300-seat
outdoor Laughlin Event Center. Check out Laughlin’s
upcoming star-studded entertainment lineup by
going to www.VisitLaughlin.com and schedule a visit
to see one of your favorite performers.

Southern Nevada Regional Office
1555 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, NV 89029
1-800-4-LAUGHLIN
1-800-452-8445
VisitLaughlin.com
Coursing more than a thousand miles from the Rockies
to the Sea of Cortez, the mighty Colorado River provides
irrigation, public water and hydroelectric power to parts
of Nevada, California and Arizona. In Laughlin, the river
also offers a wide spectrum of recreational activities. Enjoy
boating, waterskiing, jet skiing, fishing or a refreshing dip
in the brisk water. Launch ramp facilities are plentiful along
the river, as well as a multitude of watercraft rental services.
For a more relaxed pace, take a leisurely, scenic ride or
dinner cruise aboard paddlewheel steamship replicas and
tour boats while listening to a narrated history of Laughlin
and the surrounding area. The river can also be enjoyed by
strolling along Laughlin’s River Walk. Extending from the
Riverside Resort to the Laughlin River Lodge, visitors can
take a relaxing walk along the river’s edge and see the many
fish and waterfowl that flock to its shores.

DINING

The Visitor Center, located at 1555 S. Casino Drive – just
south of the Laughlin Bridge – is an excellent source
for up-to-date information on the Laughlin resorts,
special events and area attractions. Our friendly and
informative staff is always happy to assist by answering
questions, providing maps and literature, and lending
a hand to find a hotel room. The Laughlin Visitor Center
is open Mon. – Fri. from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. except
for Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s. To contact
the Visitor Center, call 1-800-4-LAUGHLIN.
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COLOR ADO RIVER

Having this much fun can build up quite an appetite.
Lucky for you, you’re in Laughlin and can call the
shots on where and when you want to dine. Your
choices are plentiful. Laughlin’s hotels offer superb
selections ranging from elegant gourmet dining
and ethnic cuisine, to popular national chain res-

AT T R A C T I O N S

HOOVER DAM, BYPASS BRIDGE AND LAKE MEAD
Named one of the top 10 construction achievements of the
20th century, few sights are more breathtaking than massive
Hoover Dam. A National Historic Landmark that continues to
draw crowds more than 75 years after its creation, Hoover
Dam is the highest concrete dam in the Western Hemisphere,
standing at more than 725’ above the Colorado River. Opened
on October 19, 2010, and flanking the Hoover Dam, the
Mike O’Callaghan-Pat Tillman Memorial Bridge was the first
concrete-steel composite arch bridge built in the U.S. and
incorporates the longest arch in the Western Hemisphere,
standing at 840’ above the Colorado River. Above Hoover
Dam is Lake Mead, the country’s largest manmade lake,
providing 550 miles of shoreline with varied and exceptional outdoor activities. These architectural masterpieces
are a mere 75 miles north of Laughlin and easily accessible
for a memorable day trip.

LAKE HAVASU, THE LONDON BRIDGE
AND TOPOCK GORGE
Lake Havasu, created by Parker Dam, rests 68 miles to the
south of Laughlin. Easily accessible by a jet-boat tour that
departs from a few of the Laughlin hotel/casinos, this picturesque locale is a favorite excursion for Laughlin visitors.
Straddling the lake from mainland to a manmade island is the
famous London Bridge. This structure was brought over brick
by brick from England and reassembled on the shore of Lake
Havasu in 1971. Located between Laughlin and Lake Havasu,
beautiful Topock Gorge features sheer volcanic rock faces
and deep, clear emerald waters. In addition to viewing ancient
petroglyphs and desert wildlife, this area is superb for fishing
excursions and kayak trips.

COLOR ADO RIVER HERITAGE GREENWAY PARK
AND TR AILS
Also known as the Heritage Trails, the new park consists of 10.5
miles of trails bordering the Colorado River for bicyclists, pedestrians and equestrian riders, and includes a children’s play area,
fully developed restrooms and trailheads, picnic sites, shade
shelters, fishing piers and a highway pedestrian bridge overpass.
Visitors of all abilities can enjoy the trails and accessible fishing
areas. Horseback riding rentals are available seasonally. Designed
to enhance the area as a destination for eco-tourism and outdoor
adventure, the park also preserves some unique vistas and historic sites related to the construction of Davis Dam. It has received
national recognition from the America’s Great Outdoors Initiative
and America’s Great Outdoors River Restoration Project.

OATMAN, THE BLACK MOUNTAINS AND ROUTE 66
The town of Oatman was born in 1906 as a tent camp and
flourished as a thriving gold mining center till 1942. The residents take pride in keeping their town as authentic as possible,
giving visitors a look back into history and showing the Wild
West as it really was. Located on historic Route 66, this familyfriendly town features gift shops, restaurants, staged gunfights
and friendly feral burros. The Black Mountains surrounding
Oatman are full of canyons, riverbeds and washes ready for
exploring. “Get Your Kicks on Route 66” and experience the
narrow, winding mountain road used by early 20th-century
travelers. Heading east on Route 66, beyond Kingman, are
more unique opportunities for exploration. The Grand Canyon
Caverns offer a look at the creations made by underground
streams that flowed during the formation of the Grand Canyon.
Keepers of the Wild, located 59 miles east of Laughlin, is a
nature park and exotic animal sanctuary where you can visit
wildlife from around the world in one day.

CHRISTMAS TREE PASS, GR APEVINE CANYON
AND SPIRIT MOUNTAIN
The entrance to Christmas Tree Pass is located about seven
miles west of Laughlin. The graded dirt road of this pass
runs through a ruggedly beautiful canyon rich with wildlife
and petroglyphs. The canyon is part of Lake Mead National
Recreation Area, and the trek via car from NV State 163 to
NV State 95 takes about 45 minutes. About two miles in from
163 is an unmarked side road to Grapevine Canyon. The lush
plant growth in this canyon is in sharp contrast to the stark,
surrounding hillsides. A short hike up Grapevine Canyon,
visitors will find a small desert spring that flows almost
year-round. This spring not only allows certain plants to grow
here, but also provides a water source for bighorn sheep and
other animals. The petroglyphs on the canyon’s sheer rock
walls also indicate the presence of ancient inhabitants as early

as A.D. 1100. Spirit Mountain, the highest peak in the
Newberry Mountain range, rises to an elevation of 5,639
feet and looms above the canyon. This mountain, considered the beginning of creation, is a sacred place to
Indian tribes in Southern Nevada and has become the
first Indian land in the state to be placed on the National
Register of Historic Places.

AREA GOLF COURSES
Laughlin has unlimited range with six courses in three
states within 30 minutes from Laughlin, duffers can
select from several options to create their own enjoyable golfing experience. Each of the six courses offers
its own qualities, unique character and playing challenge
for golfers of every skill level.
El Rio Golf
72.9 Rating

Par 72

7,115 Yards

Huukan Golf Club
70.5 Rating

Par 72

6,569 Yards

Laughlin Ranch Golf Club
73.4 Rating

Par 72

7,155 Yards

Los Lagos Golf Club
71.5 Rating

Par 72

6,921 Yards

Mojave Resort Golf Club
73.2 Rating

Par 72

6,939 Yards

Rivers Edge Golf Course
71.4 Rating

Par 71

6,454 Yards

Go to www.VisitLaughlin.com or call 1-800-452-8445
for additional information on these and the many
other attractions and activities that Laughlin offers.
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A C C O M M O D AT I O N S
AQUARIUS CASINO RESORT

HARR AH’S LAUGHLIN

1-800-352-6464 • 702-298-5111
www.TheAquarius.com

1-800-HARRAHS • 702-298-4600
www.HarrahsLaughlin.com

The Aquarius Casino Resort features 1,907 well-appointed guest
rooms and suites in two 18-story towers overlooking the beautiful
Colorado River. Amenities include free in-room Wi-Fi and minirefrigerators; eight restaurants, such as the area’s only Outback
Steakhouse; 30,000 square feet of meeting and convention space;
corporate and business services; and Splash, a live entertainment
venue featuring a large dance floor. The casino offers state-of-theart slot machines, a variety of table games, a special high rollers slot
and video poker lounge, new state-of-the-art race and sports book,
and separate VIP check-in. The new 3,200-square-foot resort pool
is located at river level with scenic mountain and river views, private
cabanas, two hot tubs, and an outdoor bar. The property also has
complimentary tennis courts and a fitness center; river cruises
aboard the Celebration paddlewheel tour boat; and a nonsmoking
lounge, The Cove; and Duet Coffee & Wine casual bistro.

Harrah’s Laughlin Casino & Hotel boasts 1,505 well-appointed
rooms and suites, 50,000 square feet of casino space, and
5,000 square feet of meeting and banquet space. Themed
after a sunny Mexican resort, Harrah’s offers a soft-sand
beach, two swimming pools and poolside cabanas, fitness
center, salon and day spa, gift shop, boutique and two casino
bars. Gaming enthusiasts may enjoy the exclusive high-limit
slot area, separate nonsmoking casino and poker room. Five
restaurants offer a variety of menus: Fresh Market Square
Buffet, Beach Café, Guy Fieri’s El Burro Borracho, Range
Steakhouse, Smashburger and Starbucks, plus popular fast
food outlets. Harrah’s indoor 374-seat Fiesta Showroom and
the outdoor 3,000-seat Rio Vista Amphitheater feature topnotch entertainment throughout the year.

BAYSHORE INN

PIONEER HOTEL & GAMBLING HALL

702-299-9010

1-800-634-3469 • 702-298-2442
www.pioneerlaughlin.com

Nestled on C asino Drive, away from the larger hotel/casinos,
the Bayshore Inn of fers 105 quiet, comfortable and spacious
rooms – some with a beautiful river view. There are discounts
weekly and extended-stay rates are available. Some rooms
have kitchenette facilities. Property amenities include a
family picnic and barbecue area, outdoor pool and heated
spa, laundr y facilities, Blue Lagoon Lounge with video poker,
plenty of near-room parking, and a guest boat-launch ramp
for personal watercraf t.

This Western-themed hotel features 416 comfortable rooms
and suites, including 80 overlooking the beautiful Colorado
River. Take your choice of standard, deluxe, river view or
pet-friendly room … all with plenty of convenient motel-style
parking. Bumbleberry Flats restaurant features American
comfort food with a Southern twist and tableside beer taps.
Try the new Carve deli featuring Boar’s Head brand meats
and cheeses for a fresh-made sandwich or sliced to take
home. Sassy Sue’s Saloon is a great place to relax, shoot a
round of pool, throw a game of darts, watch your favorite
game on big-screen TVs, dance to the Bumpin’ Jukebox, or
play beer pong. The Pioneer offers all the best Nevada-style
gaming action with more than 500 liberal slot, video poker
and keno machines in addition to all your favorite live action
table games.

COLOR ADO BELLE HOTEL & CASINO

LAUGHLIN RIVER LODGE

1-800-477-4837 • 702-298-4000
www.coloradobelle.com

1-800-835-7903 • 702-298-2242
www.laughlinriverlodge.com

Play and stay on this replica of a 19th-century, 600-foot-long, sevendeck-high Mississippi riverboat on the west bank of the Colorado
River. The Belle offers more than 1,100 comfortable guest rooms as
well as one- and two-room Jacuzzi suites, and beautiful river views.
The hottest and newest slot, video poker and video keno machines
are waiting for you along with exciting table games including:
blackjack, roulette, craps and more. Put on your best poker face and
play in Laughlin’s largest poker room with state-of-the-art features
and a long list of tournament action. The Loading Dock Bar & Grille
features a breakfast menu; grilled steaks, seafood, barbecue and
pasta dishes for dinner; and a Sunday Champagne Brunch. The
Belle is also home to Laughlin’s only microbrewery, Pints. Other
amenities include two swimming pools and bubbling outdoor spa,
gift store, fitness room, in-room high-speed wireless access, and
complimentary transportation to local golf courses.

Laughlin’s newest hotel casino on the river has a wide range
of 450 new games, an expanded Dotty’s gaming area and
Lodge Bingo. Standard rooms are nonsmoking with a choice
of river or mountain views. Deluxe rooms are nonsmoking
and feature a beautiful view of the Colorado River, 55-inch
LED TV, microwave, refrigerator, coffeemaker and ironing
board. All rooms include a complimentary snack basket, hair
dryer and free Wi-Fi. For your dining enjoyment, Denny’s,
America’s Diner, is open 24 hours a day serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner, plus seasonal favorites. The Buffet is open
starting Friday nights through Sundays at noon. The Lodge
Steakhouse features a fine selection of steaks, seafood, wine
and cocktails in a friendly and comfortable environment
with views of the river.

DON LAUGHLIN’S RIVERSIDE RESORT
HOTEL & CASINO

TROPICANA LAUGHLIN
1-800-243-6846 • 702-298-4200
www.troplaughlin.com

1-800-227-3849 • 702-298-2535
www.riversideresort.com
The Riverside’s comfortable accommodations include more than
1,400 hotel rooms and a 750-space full hookup RV park. Guests
will find plenty of fun activities while staying at this family-friendly
resort – two classic auto showrooms; two swimming pools; the
Riverside Lanes Bowling Center, a Six-Plex Movie Theater, Kid
Kastle and Laser Tag child care center and large arcade; retail
shops, and the USS Riverside Cruise Boat. Don’s Celebrity Theatre
and Outdoor Amphitheater feature top-name entertainment yearround, and the resort’s two popular nightclubs provide dancing to
live bands and DJs, as well as karaoke nightly. There’s more than
25,000 square feet of meeting space and some with stunning
river views. Catch all the live gaming action including bingo, keno,
poker, blackjack, a race and sports book, and the latest in slot and
video poker technology.

The Tropicana Laughlin features nearly 1,500 stylish rooms
and plush suites for their guests’ comfort and enjoyment.
The exclusive 12-story Casino Tower (adults only) puts
guests close to the gaming action. Seven restaurants,
ranging from gourmet to buffet, ethnic cuisine to café
fare, offer something for even the most discriminating
palate. The 53,000-square-foot casino provides all the
popular table games; the latest in slot and video poker
technology; and the all-new, state-of-the-art Trop Bingo
hall. Other property amenities include an outdoor heated
pool with a 160-inch poolside TV; adults-only spa; private,
poolside cabanas; Gift & Smoke Shop and The Boutique
retail outlets; live nightly entertainment and dancing in the
newly remodeled Trop Lounge; top-name performers in
the Pavilion Theater; and more than 12,000 square feet of
meeting space and themed hospitality rooms.

EDGEWATER HOTEL & CASINO

REGENCY CASINO

1-800-677-4837 • 702-298-2453
www.edgewater-casino.com

1-866-406-5859 • 702-229-1220
928-704-0438 • www.regencylaughlin.com

The Edgewater features more than 1,000 newly remodeled spacious
guest rooms, most with breathtaking views of the beautiful
Colorado River. This 26-floor riverfront resort offers nonstop fun
and casino excitement with state-of-the-art slots, video poker,
roulette, blackjack, craps, and one of Laughlin’s largest race and
sports books. Guests can enjoy weekend comedy shows and lively
dance action in the showroom/Inferno Nightclub, while the E Center
offers a great lineup of top-name entertainment and sporting
events. There are several choices for dining including the Grand
Buffet, the Hickory Pit Steakhouse and Bar, and Coco’s 24-hour
restaurant. Capriotti’s Sandwich Shop, Dunkin’ Donuts, and Wild
Style Burgers & Pizza are perfect for eating on the run. Guests can
also take advantage of the resort’s swimming pool and spa, three
gift stores, more than 46,000 square feet of banquet and meeting
facilities, a full-service salon, fitness room, Internet kiosks and Wi-Fi.

The Regency Casino, nestled between the Edgewater and
Aquarius, offers guests an intimate and friendly gaming
atmosphere. This casino features 75 slot machines and some
of the most personable and fun staff members you will ever
meet. Daniel’s Restaurant serves up its world-famous prime
rib and features weekly specials. The Hilo Bar and its popular
bartenders will serve you with a cocktail and a smile. In
addition, you’ll find a most unique gift shop, “This, That and
The Udder,” located on the lower River Walk level.

E ASY ACCESS
1-800-950-7700 • 702-298-7111
www.goldennugget.com/laughlin
Golden Nugget Laughlin is an intimate 300-room resort located
on the banks of the Colorado River. The tropical-themed casino
features the latest slot and video poker machines, table games,
keno and a complete race and sports book. Golden Nugget
Laughlin’s restaurants include the award-winning Saltgrass Steak
House, Bubba Gump Shrimp Co. featuring an outdoor deck on the
river, Claim Jumper Restaurant and the 24-hour Deli. Additionally,
the beautiful pool area features luxury cabanas and scenic views of
the Colorado River. The Golden Nugget Laughlin also boasts the
Gold Digger’s Nightclub, a weekend hot spot just off the atrium for
dancing the night away to lively top-40 tunes. The Gold Rush Villa is
Laughlin’s only two-story private getaway featuring a master suite
with his/hers bathrooms, great room, full-service kitchen, separate
garage entry and surrounding outdoor patio.

Located just 90 miles south of Las Vegas, Laughlin is easily accessible. Air travelers can enjoy the convenience of direct
flights on American Airlines/American Eagle into the Laughlin/Bullhead City International Airport. Major highways
from Southern California, Arizona and Nevada make Laughlin an easy drive by car or recreational vehicle. RV travelers
will find more than 800 hookups. Additionally, daily bus excursions are offered from many surrounding cities.
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A C C O M M O D AT I O N S
AQUARIUS CASINO RESORT

HARR AH’S LAUGHLIN

1-800-352-6464 • 702-298-5111
www.TheAquarius.com

1-800-HARRAHS • 702-298-4600
www.HarrahsLaughlin.com

The Aquarius Casino Resort features 1,907 well-appointed guest
rooms and suites in two 18-story towers overlooking the beautiful
Colorado River. Amenities include free in-room Wi-Fi and minirefrigerators; eight restaurants, such as the area’s only Outback
Steakhouse; 30,000 square feet of meeting and convention space;
corporate and business services; and Splash, a live entertainment
venue featuring a large dance floor. The casino offers state-of-theart slot machines, a variety of table games, a special high rollers slot
and video poker lounge, new state-of-the-art race and sports book,
and separate VIP check-in. The new 3,200-square-foot resort pool
is located at river level with scenic mountain and river views, private
cabanas, two hot tubs, and an outdoor bar. The property also has
complimentary tennis courts and a fitness center; river cruises
aboard the Celebration paddlewheel tour boat; and a nonsmoking
lounge, The Cove; and Duet Coffee & Wine casual bistro.

Harrah’s Laughlin Casino & Hotel boasts 1,505 well-appointed
rooms and suites, 50,000 square feet of casino space, and
5,000 square feet of meeting and banquet space. Themed
after a sunny Mexican resort, Harrah’s offers a soft-sand
beach, two swimming pools and poolside cabanas, fitness
center, salon and day spa, gift shop, boutique and two casino
bars. Gaming enthusiasts may enjoy the exclusive high-limit
slot area, separate nonsmoking casino and poker room. Five
restaurants offer a variety of menus: Fresh Market Square
Buffet, Beach Café, Guy Fieri’s El Burro Borracho, Range
Steakhouse, Smashburger and Starbucks, plus popular fast
food outlets. Harrah’s indoor 374-seat Fiesta Showroom and
the outdoor 3,000-seat Rio Vista Amphitheater feature topnotch entertainment throughout the year.

BAYSHORE INN

PIONEER HOTEL & GAMBLING HALL

702-299-9010

1-800-634-3469 • 702-298-2442
www.pioneerlaughlin.com

Nestled on C asino Drive, away from the larger hotel/casinos,
the Bayshore Inn of fers 105 quiet, comfortable and spacious
rooms – some with a beautiful river view. There are discounts
weekly and extended-stay rates are available. Some rooms
have kitchenette facilities. Property amenities include a
family picnic and barbecue area, outdoor pool and heated
spa, laundr y facilities, Blue Lagoon Lounge with video poker,
plenty of near-room parking, and a guest boat-launch ramp
for personal watercraf t.

This Western-themed hotel features 416 comfortable rooms
and suites, including 80 overlooking the beautiful Colorado
River. Take your choice of standard, deluxe, river view or
pet-friendly room … all with plenty of convenient motel-style
parking. Bumbleberry Flats restaurant features American
comfort food with a Southern twist and tableside beer taps.
Try the new Carve deli featuring Boar’s Head brand meats
and cheeses for a fresh-made sandwich or sliced to take
home. Sassy Sue’s Saloon is a great place to relax, shoot a
round of pool, throw a game of darts, watch your favorite
game on big-screen TVs, dance to the Bumpin’ Jukebox, or
play beer pong. The Pioneer offers all the best Nevada-style
gaming action with more than 500 liberal slot, video poker
and keno machines in addition to all your favorite live action
table games.

COLOR ADO BELLE HOTEL & CASINO

LAUGHLIN RIVER LODGE

1-800-477-4837 • 702-298-4000
www.coloradobelle.com

1-800-835-7903 • 702-298-2242
www.laughlinriverlodge.com

Play and stay on this replica of a 19th-century, 600-foot-long, sevendeck-high Mississippi riverboat on the west bank of the Colorado
River. The Belle offers more than 1,100 comfortable guest rooms as
well as one- and two-room Jacuzzi suites, and beautiful river views.
The hottest and newest slot, video poker and video keno machines
are waiting for you along with exciting table games including:
blackjack, roulette, craps and more. Put on your best poker face and
play in Laughlin’s largest poker room with state-of-the-art features
and a long list of tournament action. The Loading Dock Bar & Grille
features a breakfast menu; grilled steaks, seafood, barbecue and
pasta dishes for dinner; and a Sunday Champagne Brunch. The
Belle is also home to Laughlin’s only microbrewery, Pints. Other
amenities include two swimming pools and bubbling outdoor spa,
gift store, fitness room, in-room high-speed wireless access, and
complimentary transportation to local golf courses.

Laughlin’s newest hotel casino on the river has a wide range
of 450 new games, an expanded Dotty’s gaming area and
Lodge Bingo. Standard rooms are nonsmoking with a choice
of river or mountain views. Deluxe rooms are nonsmoking
and feature a beautiful view of the Colorado River, 55-inch
LED TV, microwave, refrigerator, coffeemaker and ironing
board. All rooms include a complimentary snack basket, hair
dryer and free Wi-Fi. For your dining enjoyment, Denny’s,
America’s Diner, is open 24 hours a day serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner, plus seasonal favorites. The Buffet is open
starting Friday nights through Sundays at noon. The Lodge
Steakhouse features a fine selection of steaks, seafood, wine
and cocktails in a friendly and comfortable environment
with views of the river.

DON LAUGHLIN’S RIVERSIDE RESORT
HOTEL & CASINO

TROPICANA LAUGHLIN
1-800-243-6846 • 702-298-4200
www.troplaughlin.com

1-800-227-3849 • 702-298-2535
www.riversideresort.com
The Riverside’s comfortable accommodations include more than
1,400 hotel rooms and a 750-space full hookup RV park. Guests
will find plenty of fun activities while staying at this family-friendly
resort – two classic auto showrooms; two swimming pools; the
Riverside Lanes Bowling Center, a Six-Plex Movie Theater, Kid
Kastle and Laser Tag child care center and large arcade; retail
shops, and the USS Riverside Cruise Boat. Don’s Celebrity Theatre
and Outdoor Amphitheater feature top-name entertainment yearround, and the resort’s two popular nightclubs provide dancing to
live bands and DJs, as well as karaoke nightly. There’s more than
25,000 square feet of meeting space and some with stunning
river views. Catch all the live gaming action including bingo, keno,
poker, blackjack, a race and sports book, and the latest in slot and
video poker technology.

The Tropicana Laughlin features nearly 1,500 stylish rooms
and plush suites for their guests’ comfort and enjoyment.
The exclusive 12-story Casino Tower (adults only) puts
guests close to the gaming action. Seven restaurants,
ranging from gourmet to buffet, ethnic cuisine to café
fare, offer something for even the most discriminating
palate. The 53,000-square-foot casino provides all the
popular table games; the latest in slot and video poker
technology; and the all-new, state-of-the-art Trop Bingo
hall. Other property amenities include an outdoor heated
pool with a 160-inch poolside TV; adults-only spa; private,
poolside cabanas; Gift & Smoke Shop and The Boutique
retail outlets; live nightly entertainment and dancing in the
newly remodeled Trop Lounge; top-name performers in
the Pavilion Theater; and more than 12,000 square feet of
meeting space and themed hospitality rooms.

EDGEWATER HOTEL & CASINO

REGENCY CASINO

1-800-677-4837 • 702-298-2453
www.edgewater-casino.com

1-866-406-5859 • 702-229-1220
928-704-0438 • www.regencylaughlin.com

The Edgewater features more than 1,000 newly remodeled spacious
guest rooms, most with breathtaking views of the beautiful
Colorado River. This 26-floor riverfront resort offers nonstop fun
and casino excitement with state-of-the-art slots, video poker,
roulette, blackjack, craps, and one of Laughlin’s largest race and
sports books. Guests can enjoy weekend comedy shows and lively
dance action in the showroom/Inferno Nightclub, while the E Center
offers a great lineup of top-name entertainment and sporting
events. There are several choices for dining including the Grand
Buffet, the Hickory Pit Steakhouse and Bar, and Coco’s 24-hour
restaurant. Capriotti’s Sandwich Shop, Dunkin’ Donuts, and Wild
Style Burgers & Pizza are perfect for eating on the run. Guests can
also take advantage of the resort’s swimming pool and spa, three
gift stores, more than 46,000 square feet of banquet and meeting
facilities, a full-service salon, fitness room, Internet kiosks and Wi-Fi.

The Regency Casino, nestled between the Edgewater and
Aquarius, offers guests an intimate and friendly gaming
atmosphere. This casino features 75 slot machines and some
of the most personable and fun staff members you will ever
meet. Daniel’s Restaurant serves up its world-famous prime
rib and features weekly specials. The Hilo Bar and its popular
bartenders will serve you with a cocktail and a smile. In
addition, you’ll find a most unique gift shop, “This, That and
The Udder,” located on the lower River Walk level.

E ASY ACCESS
1-800-950-7700 • 702-298-7111
www.goldennugget.com/laughlin
Golden Nugget Laughlin is an intimate 300-room resort located
on the banks of the Colorado River. The tropical-themed casino
features the latest slot and video poker machines, table games,
keno and a complete race and sports book. Golden Nugget
Laughlin’s restaurants include the award-winning Saltgrass Steak
House, Bubba Gump Shrimp Co. featuring an outdoor deck on the
river, Claim Jumper Restaurant and the 24-hour Deli. Additionally,
the beautiful pool area features luxury cabanas and scenic views of
the Colorado River. The Golden Nugget Laughlin also boasts the
Gold Digger’s Nightclub, a weekend hot spot just off the atrium for
dancing the night away to lively top-40 tunes. The Gold Rush Villa is
Laughlin’s only two-story private getaway featuring a master suite
with his/hers bathrooms, great room, full-service kitchen, separate
garage entry and surrounding outdoor patio.

Located just 90 miles south of Las Vegas, Laughlin is easily accessible. Air travelers can enjoy the convenience of direct
flights on American Airlines/American Eagle into the Laughlin/Bullhead City International Airport. Major highways
from Southern California, Arizona and Nevada make Laughlin an easy drive by car or recreational vehicle. RV travelers
will find more than 800 hookups. Additionally, daily bus excursions are offered from many surrounding cities.
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AT T R A C T I O N S
COLOR ADO RIVER
Coursing more than a thousand miles from the Rockies
to the Sea of Cortez, the mighty Colorado River provides
irrigation, public water and hydroelectric power to parts
of Nevada, California and Arizona. In Laughlin, the river
also offers a wide spectrum of recreational activities. Enjoy
boating, waterskiing, jet skiing, fishing or a refreshing dip
in the brisk water. Launch ramp facilities are plentiful along
the river, as well as a multitude of watercraft rental services.
For a more relaxed pace, take a leisurely, scenic ride or
dinner cruise aboard paddlewheel steamship replicas and
tour boats while listening to a narrated history of Laughlin
and the surrounding area. The river can also be enjoyed by
strolling along Laughlin’s River Walk. Extending from the
Riverside Resort to the Laughlin River Lodge, visitors can
take a relaxing walk along the river’s edge and see the many
fish and waterfowl that flock to its shores.

LAUGHLIN OUTLET CENTER

25M

Shopping reaches new levels at this brand-name outlet center featuring a vast array of stores for a shopper’s dream
come true. In addition to providing a buyer’s paradise, the
outlet also features a nine-screen cinema, indoor food court
and eight acres of convenient covered parking. Located in
the heart of the town’s gaming and entertainment district,
the fully enclosed two-story center showcases distinctive art
deco design throughout, while its merchants offer prices 20
percent – 50 percent below average retail on a variety of topname products. The outlet is open daily except for Easter,
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
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LAKE MOHAVE

The Visitor Center, located at 1555 S. Casino Drive – just
south of the Laughlin Bridge – is an excellent source
for up-to-date information on the Laughlin resorts,
special events and area attractions. Our friendly and
informative staff is always happy to assist by answering
questions, providing maps and literature, and lending
a hand to find a hotel room. The Laughlin Visitor Center
is open Mon. – Fri. from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. except
for Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s. To contact
the Visitor Center, call 1-800-4-LAUGHLIN.

LAUGHLIN VISITORS CENTER
Whether a conference, executive board meeting, company retreat, reunion, anniversary or birthday party,
Laughlin’s nine hotels provide a range of meeting facilities from intimate to 1,000+ attendees. And, if you’re
looking for something different, Laughlin can accomodate your group with several unique venues: specialty
suites and hospitality rooms, poolside parties, outdoor
plazas for informal barbeques, and chartered river cruise
boat soirees. Contact the Southern Nevada sales team
at 702-298-3022, or complete the easy Request For
Proposal (RFP) form on www.VisitLaughlin.com to begin
the process to bring your group to Laughlin.

MEETINGS
Throughout the year, whether townwide or hotelspecific, a full schedule of sports and special
events take Laughlin’s excitement to a completely
different level. Outdoor concerts, car shows, chili
and BBQ festivals, motorcycle rallies, martial arts
and boxing tournaments, fantastic fireworks, or
wet-and-wild river extravaganzas — Laughlin has
something for every enthusiast and aficionado. Go to
www.VisitLaughlin.com for an upcoming list of special
events and plan a trip to Laughlin to make one or more
of these extraordinary events your own!

EVENTS
taurants, to extravagant buffets and 24-hour cafes.
The variety of restaurants is sure to satisfy every taste,
desire and pocketbook.
Created by Davis Dam, a few miles above Laughlin’s casino
row, Lake Mohave’s 200 miles of shoreline is etched with
hundreds of coves and secluded areas. The lake is rich in
wildlife and offers an abundance of recreational opportunities, such as fishing, boating, waterskiing, swimming and
camping. As part of the Lead Mead National Recreation Area,
there are two facilities located on Lake Mohave that offer RV
services, boat rentals, boat slips and marina conveniences,
launch ramps, swimming beaches, picnic areas, restaurants
and other resort amenities. Katherine Landing is located nine
miles northeast of Laughlin, and Cottonwood Cove is located
45 miles north of Laughlin. Both facilities provide great
access to the water and everything necessary to fully enjoy a
day on Lake Mohave.

Having this much fun can build up quite an appetite.
Lucky for you, you’re in Laughlin and can call the
shots on where and when you want to dine. Your
choices are plentiful. Laughlin’s hotels offer superb
selections ranging from elegant gourmet dining
and ethnic cuisine, to popular national chain res-

DINING
Big names. Comedy shows. Specialty acts. Country,
classics, rock and blues. Whatever kind of entertainment you like, you’ll find it in Laughlin’s showrooms,
amphitheaters, lounges or the new 9,300-seat
outdoor Laughlin Event Center. Check out Laughlin’s
upcoming star-studded entertainment lineup by
going to www.VisitLaughlin.com and schedule a visit
to see one of your favorite performers.

ENTERTAINMENT
Inside each of Laughlin’s resorts, you’ll find the
unique exhilaration that only a casino with complete Nevada-style gaming can create. Test your
skill at the many table games, play interactive and
progressive slot and video poker machines, satisfy
your dual thirst for sports and action in any of
the sports books, or use your cleverness against
opponents in poker. Whatever you like, casino hosts
and attendants are here to help you feel at home.

CASINO EXCITEMENT
Let’s face it. A vacation isn’t any fun if you’re not
doing something you like. That’s why you’ll love
Laughlin, Nevada. Nine different resorts, with more
than 10,000 rooms, all close together on an exciting
strip. There’s a world of choices in dining, entertainment, recreation and gaming. Laughlin offers temperate, dry weather and prices that represent one of
the best vacation values around. And right outside
your door, the majestic Colorado River. In other
words, you have every opportunity to experience
the comfortable and affordable feeling of doing
what you want when you want to do it. Come and
make Laughlin your place!

MAKE LAUGHLIN YOUR OWN!

HOOVER DAM, BYPASS BRIDGE AND LAKE MEAD
Named one of the top 10 construction achievements of the
20th century, few sights are more breathtaking than massive
Hoover Dam. A National Historic Landmark that continues to
draw crowds more than 75 years after its creation, Hoover
Dam is the highest concrete dam in the Western Hemisphere,
standing at more than 725’ above the Colorado River. Opened
on October 19, 2010, and flanking the Hoover Dam, the
Mike O’Callaghan-Pat Tillman Memorial Bridge was the first
concrete-steel composite arch bridge built in the U.S. and
incorporates the longest arch in the Western Hemisphere,
standing at 840’ above the Colorado River. Above Hoover
Dam is Lake Mead, the country’s largest manmade lake,
providing 550 miles of shoreline with varied and exceptional outdoor activities. These architectural masterpieces
are a mere 75 miles north of Laughlin and easily accessible
for a memorable day trip.

LAKE HAVASU, THE LONDON BRIDGE
AND TOPOCK GORGE
Lake Havasu, created by Parker Dam, rests 68 miles to the
south of Laughlin. Easily accessible by a jet-boat tour that
departs from a few of the Laughlin hotel/casinos, this picturesque locale is a favorite excursion for Laughlin visitors.
Straddling the lake from mainland to a manmade island is the
famous London Bridge. This structure was brought over brick
by brick from England and reassembled on the shore of Lake
Havasu in 1971. Located between Laughlin and Lake Havasu,
beautiful Topock Gorge features sheer volcanic rock faces
and deep, clear emerald waters. In addition to viewing ancient
petroglyphs and desert wildlife, this area is superb for fishing
excursions and kayak trips.

COLOR ADO RIVER HERITAGE GREENWAY PARK
AND TR AILS
Also known as the Heritage Trails, the new park consists of 10.5
miles of trails bordering the Colorado River for bicyclists, pedestrians and equestrian riders, and includes a children’s play area,
fully developed restrooms and trailheads, picnic sites, shade
shelters, fishing piers and a highway pedestrian bridge overpass.
Visitors of all abilities can enjoy the trails and accessible fishing
areas. Horseback riding rentals are available seasonally. Designed
to enhance the area as a destination for eco-tourism and outdoor
adventure, the park also preserves some unique vistas and historic sites related to the construction of Davis Dam. It has received
national recognition from the America’s Great Outdoors Initiative
and America’s Great Outdoors River Restoration Project.

OATMAN, THE BLACK MOUNTAINS AND ROUTE 66

as A.D. 1100. Spirit Mountain, the highest peak in the
Newberry Mountain range, rises to an elevation of 5,639
feet and looms above the canyon. This mountain, considered the beginning of creation, is a sacred place to
Indian tribes in Southern Nevada and has become the
first Indian land in the state to be placed on the National
Register of Historic Places.

Par 72

Huukan Golf Club
70.5 Rating

CHRISTMAS TREE PASS, GR APEVINE CANYON
AND SPIRIT MOUNTAIN

Par 72

El Rio Golf
72.9 Rating

The town of Oatman was born in 1906 as a tent camp and
flourished as a thriving gold mining center till 1942. The residents take pride in keeping their town as authentic as possible,
giving visitors a look back into history and showing the Wild
West as it really was. Located on historic Route 66, this familyfriendly town features gift shops, restaurants, staged gunfights
and friendly feral burros. The Black Mountains surrounding
Oatman are full of canyons, riverbeds and washes ready for
exploring. “Get Your Kicks on Route 66” and experience the
narrow, winding mountain road used by early 20th-century
travelers. Heading east on Route 66, beyond Kingman, are
more unique opportunities for exploration. The Grand Canyon
Caverns offer a look at the creations made by underground
streams that flowed during the formation of the Grand Canyon.
Keepers of the Wild, located 59 miles east of Laughlin, is a
nature park and exotic animal sanctuary where you can visit
wildlife from around the world in one day.

The entrance to Christmas Tree Pass is located about seven
miles west of Laughlin. The graded dirt road of this pass
runs through a ruggedly beautiful canyon rich with wildlife
and petroglyphs. The canyon is part of Lake Mead National
Recreation Area, and the trek via car from NV State 163 to
NV State 95 takes about 45 minutes. About two miles in from
163 is an unmarked side road to Grapevine Canyon. The lush
plant growth in this canyon is in sharp contrast to the stark,
surrounding hillsides. A short hike up Grapevine Canyon,
visitors will find a small desert spring that flows almost
year-round. This spring not only allows certain plants to grow
here, but also provides a water source for bighorn sheep and
other animals. The petroglyphs on the canyon’s sheer rock
walls also indicate the presence of ancient inhabitants as early

AREA GOLF COURSES
Laughlin has unlimited range with six courses in three
states within 30 minutes from Laughlin, duffers can
select from several options to create their own enjoyable golfing experience. Each of the six courses offers
its own qualities, unique character and playing challenge
for golfers of every skill level.

Par 71

Rivers Edge Golf Course
71.4 Rating

Par 72

Mojave Resort Golf Club
73.2 Rating

Par 72

Los Lagos Golf Club
71.5 Rating

Par 72

Laughlin Ranch Golf Club
73.4 Rating

7,115 Yards
6,569 Yards
7,155 Yards
6,921 Yards
6,939 Yards
6,454 Yards

Go to www.VisitLaughlin.com or call 1-800-452-8445
for additional information on these and the many
other attractions and activities that Laughlin offers.
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